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James Fenimore Cooper was born in Burlington, New 
Jersey, USA in 1789. He was the eleventh of twelve children. 
His parents, William and Elizabeth Fenimore Cooper, were 
Quakers1. His father was a successful landowner2 and he 
established the village of Cooperstown in New York State. 
When Cooper was growing up, he loved exploring the 
countryside and forests that surrounded his family’s estate3.

Cooper joined the Navy when he was 17 and travelled the 
4 his father’s estate 

when he was 20, and got married when he was 22. For a 
while he made a living from farming. He lived comfortably 
and had time for activities such as reading. He learned about 
American history and about the lives of the Native Americans. 
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1 Quaker [}kwekQ] (n.)
2 landowner ['l$nd`lCrd] (n.)
3 estate [0s'tet] (n.)
4 inherit [0n'hGr0t] (v.)
5 go on
6 American frontier
7 aim [em] (v.)
8 heritage ['hGr3t0dI] (n.)

easily write something better himself. She told him to try. 

on5 to write over 40 books, including works of social and 
political criticism. 

in the American frontier6 which include The Last of the 
Mohicans

From 1826 to 1833 Cooper travelled in Europe and lived in 
7 

to teach his readers about social responsibilities, about 
democracy and about American history and heritage8.

Cooper died in 1851 at his home in Cooperstown. 
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About the 
Book
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The Last of the Mohicans is set in the summer of 

when the British and the French armies were both trying 
to gain1 control of an area of West New York State. 

Fort William Henry, a British outpost controlled by 
Colonel Munro, is under attack by the French General 

2, amongst them the 
Huron and the Delaware tribes. Munro’s daughters, Alice 

3 
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1 Look at these pictures of three characters from the book. Who 
do you think they are? Where are they from? What are they 
like? Write five words or phrases to describe their character.

2 If you were going on a long journey, which of the men above 
would you choose to be your guide? Discuss your reasons with 
your partner.

3 Imagine you are travelling through the woods with your guide. 
Hostile Indians are trying to find you. Read the list below. Put 
a tick ( ) next to the things you should do and a cross ( ) 
next to things you should not do.

___ 1 Use your rifle to kill animals for food. 

___ 2 Sing, so you won’t be bored on the trip.

___ 3 Use a bow and arrow. 

___ 4 Hide your horses. 

___ 5 Wear your walking boots. 

___ 6 Leave behind any clothes you don’t need.

___ 7 Take turns with your companions to keep watch at night. 

___ 8 Leave the food you don’t eat for the wolves. 

___ 9 Make sure you walk on the grass, not on wood or stones.

MaguaHawkeyeChingachgook

Before 
Reading
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CHAPTER 1

Magua travelled for two hours from Fort William Henry. 
1 ran most of the way, through thick forests 

and along hidden paths, to reach Fort Edward. He had 
important news from Colonel Munro for General Webb, Fort 
Edward’s British commander. 

2 now towards Fort William Henry.’
Magua’s words brought fear to the people who lived inside 

Fort Edward and to the British soldiers who were camped 
outside the fort. 

3

Fort William Henry, everyone will die. Colonel Munro will die. 
Montcalm’s braves will take many scalps4 from the British 
soldiers. Colonel Munro needs more men and supplies5.’

that the war between the French and the British was savage6 

years to win this wild and hostile country.

1  brave [brev] (n.)
2  march [mArtN] (v.) 
3  chief [tNif] (n.) 
4  scalp [sk$lp] (n.) 
5  supplies [s3'pla0s] (n.)  
6  savage ['s$v0dI] (a.) 

4 
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men has Montcalm got?’ asked General Webb.

General Webb was calm. 

men set off1 on the journey to Fort William Henry. Ahead of 
them was a march of one day.

JOURNEYS
 What is the longest journey you have been on? 
 How did you travel? By car? By plane? By bus? 
 What preparations did you make before the journey?

Outside General Webb’s house, servants prepared some 

Among them was David Gamut, a tall thin man with narrow 
shoulders and long arms.

2. 

about these things’, explained Gamut. He turned to look at his 
listeners, but instead he found himself looking into the wild 

covered in his warpaint3, and was armed with a tomahawk4 

came out of the house. Both women wore hats with veils5 
that protected their faces. As the
woman onto her horse, the wind blew her veil aside. 

5 


